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ABSTRACT

Laoguage acquisition can be considered as aD important clcmcnt for labors to improve their working capabilities,
leading to human capital development. Thai labors, facing the more liberalized labor market under AEC, need to
adjust themsclves to become more productive. Atr adjustmcDt that is Decessary for workers to stay competitivc undcr
lhis globalizing tlend is the enhancement oftheir English proliciency. However, the acquisition of workors' English
language skills depends on a humber of factors. Therefore, this snrdy aims to investigate the English skills, including
vocabulary, grammar, and listening, ofvocational students with three diff9rgtrt groups of characteristics, namely, the
lcvcls of study, the fields of study, and gender. It employs various statistical tcsts and stopwisc rcgrcssion associatcd
with OLS to estimate the predictive power of independent variables. The study finds a number of sigaificant
variables which cao explain Thai vocational students' English language proliciency. Interestingly, the efficiency and
economic incentive facto$ present quite strong €ffects to all skills. Unfoftunately, schools where students are

studing shdw the evidence of opposite relations. This could be an indication of academib facilitation and
environment.Thg findings should thus offer irsightful information for both private school entrcpreneus and
govemment agencies to proyide appropriate measures for workers and prospective workers so that they cancompete
more efficrently.in the labor market.
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I. IDtroductiotr
With the iocreasing role of libeializatiotr in the global ecooomic system, competitiveness has received

unavoidable anention.A number of govemments have then taken this issue as anational agenda, aiming at handling
. the impact ofthe globalization in order to either prevent the loss or achieve the gain fiom intemationalization. This

area has consequently draM the infercst of academic researchels, especially o! the labor market aspect. This
isbecause of its wlnerability to changes in fundamental struclure. Lee (2005), Emst (2005), Walmsley, Ahmed, and
Parsons (2005), Rooth and Soarela" (2007), Kapur and Chakaborty (2008) and Briilhart, et al (2011), for example,
investigate the impact of trade liberalizatioo on employDent and explain the relationship between ffade lib€f,atzation
and employm€nt in terms of productivity, wage, job disqualification and so forth. Even though those of ptevious
studies provide inconclusive outcomes on the direction of the relationship, they still find the significant gvidenca of
the impact oflibenlization on emplo)'rnent.

Because of the labor market's vulnerability to liberalization, strenglhening workers' capability should get
them prepared for any positive or negative ohanges. Based upon the human capitalconcept, Iabor with embedded
human capital is likely to be more efficient than the one without it, undcr iridifferent working bonditions. Higher
productivity could lead to higher wage rate for workers (Boyd and Cao, 2009). Besides, human capital works to
increase the supply of skilled labor while decreasing that of the unskilled. This could result iD the convergence of
wages in the labor market, consequently the less inequalily.of income distribution in the society. The obvious
Significance of human capital together with the competitive pressure from the freer mobility of skilled labor caused

by economic integration, especially, the ASEAN Economic Community or AEC, makes human capital development
a central issue in both academic and policy-rnaking circles. Under the folthcoming AEC, to be completed in 2015,
workers in l0 countries, including ThailaDd, could be forced to deal with both the favorable and damaging situations
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associated with the free movement of labor uaong In"ab"rr.Hurnatl capital enhancement depends on a number of
factors. One ofthem is language skill, especially second language proficiency which ilcreasingly pla)s an important
role in working tbrough communication pmcesses and influences labor productivity as argued by Kim (2003).

Workers' language capability could facilitate their commuriiication with superiors and colleagues, leading to better
coordination in the workplace. On the contrary, the lack of English skill could force individuals to work in positjons

below their productivities, accarding to Conzalez (2010) and Bloemen (2012). Since English language acquisition is

an integral part of human capital building up, Thai workers whose proficiency is unfortunately at a low level would
thus face the competitive challenge from other ASEAN'S labors.

As liberalization is apparent, in order to eith€r reap its benefits or survive the strong competitron among

themselves and from ASEAN labors, Thai skilled workers need to improve their English skills so as to carch up with
thi: globalization and increase their jdb performance. To address the EDglish capability of Thai labors from an'

economic viewpoint, this study aims to investigate the determining factor ofthe English skills, including vocabulary,
grantnar, and.listening, of vocatioiral studenis with three differe[t groups of characteristics, namely, th€ levels of
study, the fields ofstudy, and gender.Based on this objective, the focus is on the case ofvocational students because

they can be considered as a major source ofpot€ntial skilled workers for the Thai labor market. However, in most
vocational college curricula, English language has been compulsorily included only at a minimum level, comparing
with normal college curicula. This makes English language proficiency a kgy shortcoming of these vocational
studcots. To achicvc the above objcctivc, various statistical analyses are cmployed and OLS with stepwise regression
is applied to explore the explanatory power of potential factors.

This study is structqed as follows. Section Il provides a brief review ofrelated literature on the economics of
language. Section III explains datadescription and variables as well as methodology used for the statistical analysis.
Section IV and V presents and discusses statistic and empirical findings, respectively. And the last section provides

tbe mnclusion aod recommendation.

Il.Related Literatrre: Theoreticrl Framework sDd Empiricd EvideDce

This study is canied out within the context of the economics of language. Among rcsearches in this fi€14
which has bccn dwcloped sincc thc latc 1970s (Posel and Casalc. 2010). works undertaken to datehave focused on
the cas€ of immigrants. This is due to their apparent gxeakr sensitivi(y to the acquisition of destination language. In
Thailan4 once the liberalization under AEC takes cffcct, Thai labor could as wcll bccotBc Eorc wlncrablc to thc
issue of English language proficiency. lt could detemine workers' chances of retaining a present job or getting a
oew job. Language proficiency can be analyzed using the human capital theory. According to this theoretical
frameworh laoguage skills can be considered as human capital because they catl satisfy the three requircments for
human capital, i.c- thcy arc pmductivc, cosdy t9 producg and embodicd in the penon (Chiswick, 2008).

According to the theoretical hlpothesis of new growth theory, the investrDent in hurnan capital as the
persistetrt accumulation of knowledge, either wilh intcmational cfforts (Lucus, 1988) or with leaming by doiDg
(Azariadis and Drazen, 1990), promotes the productivity of labor and capital which is one of thg most important
engines ofeconomic growth. Generally, education can bc considcrcd as invcstmcnt in human capital. This study thcn
assigos the level of English ability, proxied by English test scores, to capture human investrnent underlining the
framework ofnew growrh lheory.

The model of language skill acquisition is generally employed to anallze the determinants of English
language proficiency of vocational students. This model $as fiist introduced by Chiswick and subsequently

developed in a series of sudies done by Chiswick and Miller (1995, 1998, 2000, 2002, aIJ'd 2007) and Chiswick
(2008).Based upon human capital theory and those previous investigations, there are four oonceptualized groups of
variables that affect the level of English language proficiancy of workers, consisting of exposwe, eflficiency,
economic incentive. and weahh.

Chiswick and Miller (2000 aod 2002)find significaDtly explanatory power of penons' exposue, e.g.

education level, coirntries' historical background, to language oapability of immigrant workers. People with more
exposure to English language are likely to be more proficient. Thus, the possibility ofbroader experiences on new
envircnment would lead non-native speakers to expose to foreign language. As a result, opportunities to hear, speak,

rea4 and study language are important for language leaming,
Moreover, efficiency refers to the ability to convert exposure into language leaming (Chiswick, 2008).

Since some individuals may be more capable incapturing trew knowledge, hence they tend to be faster in leamitrg a
language than others. For this reason, efficiency maybe an impoftant factor in language acquisition (Burdqia and

Swedberg 2010). Age is usually a good proxy for efficiency ip acquiring language skills. Younger people have a
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higher ability of leaming languages. Therefore, for immignnts, the age at enfy crucially determines efficiency
(lsphording and Otten, 20lt). However, age is not a relevant variablc for this study as the sample is vocatiolal
studeDts who are in the same range of age.Selected factoN related to education arcthen considered as elficiency
l.ariables.For example, tbose with more schooling are more adept in language because they are more efficient
leamers (Chiswick. 2008).

Another key conceptual variable is economic iscentive factors. They catr be identified as the potentially
beneficial situation or status ofpersons that could act as a stimulus for them to improve their English language skill.
Chiswick and Miller (2000) explain that in the case of immigrants, economic incentive takes the form of the
expected increment in wages from becoming language proficient and the expected future duration of employment
For example, the incentive for a Thai immigrant to acquire English proficiency will be greater,. the longer his
expected working duration in ahe US, as this will be associated with greater retums from an investment in languag€
acquisition (Saraithoag ad Chancharoenchai, 2012).Lasdy, th€ wcalth factor is included in this study to examine the

supply side of the acquisitior of better English proficiency in the csse of vocational students. Although English
subject is mandatory in vocational cunicula, it is provided for just a very basic level to students. This is far from
meeting the requirement of the labor market under the intense liberalized competition. SiDce greater wealth cbuld
better facilitate investment in acquiring English skill, it thus increases the possibility of English proficiency
gnhaocament.

Ill. Drt! Descriptioo ard Methodology

This sectton discusses data, variables, and methodology employed iD this study. This is to provide an

esseDtial grcutrdwork for clear utrderstanditrg ofvarious aqrecls that could influeoce English language proficiency of
vocational students.To address the question of English language acquisition, the stepwise regression model is

employed associated with socio-economic and some ofher peGonal data as the proxy variables of exposure,
efficiency, economic incentive and wealth. Meanwhile, the test of grammar, vocabulary and listening skillsis taken
by participated students as a measurement of English proficiency. This is to avoid the bias problem from the
measurement error of self-assessed questionnaires. The data was gollected using a multi-stage random technique with
a combination of cluster and purposive samplings. The groups of sample include four vocational schools wirh
different sizes and locatiolls in Bangkok area, covering 3,760 studenls from their total number of 10,505 students,
who rcgistered in the first semestcr of20l I academic ycar. Sampling size accounts for about 30-40% oftotal student

population for each school. To accompany the English test, a survey instmment with questionnaires was also

developed to gather relevant self-reported data Aorn the same groups of vocational sludents who took tbe laoguage
test. Data drawn liom these questionnaires provide measurable variables that can be used as proxies for four main
factors, i.e. exposure, efficiency, economic incentrve, and wealth, gs discussed above, as well as other demognphic
variables, The variables used in this study are coNisteDt with those suggested by a number of previous literatures,
such as, Chiswick and Miller (1995, 1998, 2000), Dustmann (1999), and, more recently, Chiswick and Taengnoi
(2007), and Burdria and Swedberg (2010). Details of these variables are shown in Table I which is drawn from
Saraithong and Chaocharoerchai (2012).

Trble I Dcfinition ofdependcnt variable, indcpendent variablcs and dcterminants of English proficicncy

Itcm! Dcfirltlor
English Tcsr Scorel
- vocabulary (vs)
- Gmll'lnar (Gs)
- Listenins (LS)

Thcsc variables lre based on a sct of test scor€s ncasuring achievemcnt in tnglish protEiency rn
thr.c dioensions ofskill vocabulary,gnmtnar, 6d lisiening prcficbncy wilh 650 poinb ftl1rnark!
for each resr.A lower score is assumed a less English facility or profici€ncy.

Exposure
(EXI)

Experience Abroad.
(EXTER)

Studenb had gone to other courtries whose population can conduci a good conv€nation in English.

Conscqu€ndy, rbey roay develop slrong inlerest in acquning EDglisb stiu.ft takcs a! the durl)l]ry
vaiable: l-Havins exDerience. o=No €)(D€rience.

UnderclardnS i!
AEC (UA.EC)

UDdcrsredins in AEC is ncarulcd by scores ihai individuls corrlstly aiswer the questio"$ircs
on lbe AEC topic. Rspondents w€rc asted to answ€d l2lrue-or-fal$ questioN about &e defioition
and fi'lnework ofAEC and lhen scorcs arc refod'ulated into percentaSe form. Highet scores t'ld
good understandinS aboot AEC, indicatina studcDts' interest in intcmalional economic affans, then
should be nore inclined to imDrovc $eir Enslish lansuaec.

GEduated Secondary
School (GsS)

GSS is the t)"e of sccondary school wherc individuals gradual€d tion l nrs vaf,ablc B categonze d

inlo public sclool, pdvate school, and nor-formal and infontul cducation- Th€ secondary school
curriculum is detemined by lhe Ministry ofEducation in order to assur€ thc atandard add qulity of
oualification. however. school facilities. for examDle. may be differenl b€tween tublic and private
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schools. Ihis d!fierenl cxposure lo Englah may resull ln dutirmces tn lhe lrind nenlal
bocksound ofstudent!' Enalish skills.lt rakes as the dummi variable: l=Public school. 0=Others

Table I (continue)
Par€nts' Occnpation
(POC)

This variabte is dcfincd by carcSorizing occupations of shrdors parents into thce groupsi
govemmcnt service, privale company, and busincss owner and ihe olhen. Differenr organizational
cultuie would provide different cxpedcnce about opportunity al wo.k which might lead lo thc
differ€d perception aboul the imponancc of Ef,glish proficiency. Ard this p€rception can lhcn be

absorbed by then children.It cakes as the dummy variable; l=GovemrEnt lervice (POCG),

0=Othas; l=Private compary (POCP), 0=Others; and l-Busimss owller ad olhcrs (POCB).

Hthers.

(EFF)
trvels ot vocanonal
Sludy(LvS)

This \ariablc rccordr lh€ typc ofvocatrond lcvcl in which tull-rime stud€nrs arc cun€ndy bl'ng.
ID Thailan4 vocational sbdy, delennined by Office of Vocalional Comrnission, is ctt€goriz.d as

ihe certificare lael aDd diplona lcvel. The form€r is the lower level, acceFing strdenis who

sEduled ftoin s€condsry schools. Diploma level is hid€r vcalional study, ac.epting studlnts

'rho already gradualed fiom lhc ccrtificatc vocadoml level. The certificate le\el is a 0\rc.-yeat

Foeram whilc rfic diplorba levcl is a two-yeer progmm. The level of sludy could also rcvcal tbc
exposm of studens ro English. Thc longcr schoolmg ye.r is litely for studeds !o bc more open
and a$ached to th€ imporiance of English.l! (ak€s !s rhe durnny vaiable; l=DiplonD lev€I,
o{enificate level.

Ficlds of Study (FOS) This vanable records tne lield ol study on€red by vocatoMl schools undcr {ns srudy. lo sunphty
the modcl ed minirnize th€ number ofvariablcs, il is constru€ted by regrouping th€ offcrcd ficld of
study inlo two main goupsrconnerce/tusiness (e.e. acoou ing, tEk€tiDg, busircss folnputer,
logistics manag€rnert gereml maragcmcot/s€cretarial scimce, retail busi.ess, botcl managcrnenr,
business adnitrisFation, tourism managenent and infornation technology), and the oth€rs (e.9.

home economics. fine and aDDlied ans).lt rak€s as lhe dummy variablel | =Commerce. o=Others.
Extra Cuniculum
(EXC)

Extra currjculum $ outslde school EnglFh classes thal stud€nls cu4tly tatc o. h6d taken n the

past. This larisble caprures human capltal investmen! particularly, in laneuag€ skill whioh could
help students achieve bctt r English lcafting .fficicncy compded to the olhcrs who had not takcn
exra couses.lt lakes a! fie dumnv varisbl€: I =Havin! exD€rience. 0=Olh€rs.
Grade record is stud.Dts' .vc6gc gnd. of the lasl s€hester. It is comorly agreed that srudcnb
widr hishs 6ade aE more likelv to have lh. lreater bvel of efiiciencv to leah EnElisb lancuace.

(ECON)

Plan ot Hlgher
Education (PHE):
- ln Thailand

(PHET)
- Abroad (PHEA)

This lariabte is d.tucd by th. study plar of studcnls who dccide to continue fo! higher dcgrcc ancr
achieving vocational cenificale or diploEB. In sencral, hishs €ducntio rcquncs a highq level of
Edslish skjlls. Tlereforc, snlde s wirh ple of hiShs educariotr wouH have nlore incendve to
improv. thcir lbslish proficicncyr ln ordcr to combmc tbc Enslisb proficicncy into hishcr
educatior plar under €conomic incentive €ncourag€ment. lhis vanable is also dividcd into two
choices of study plan: Thailand and akoad-It bkcs as |he durnrny variable; l=Having plan,

Plan of WorkinS
AbroadAfultinstional

PIan ofworking abroad or at multinational conpey nol only cxpccts for bctlcr job ard wage, but
also encour.scs rhe English proficimcy enhancemenl lo have hisher opportunity in job search.lt
skes as the dummv vdabter I -Havinc Dlaf,. 0=No nlan.

Incrcmcnt Job
Opportunity (UO)

This b defired as the bclict of slud€nrs lhat English sljll could enhance opporlunrty in Job scarch.
Studen$ who have lhat positivc attitudc would intently focus on improving their English ikill.It
takes as the dummv variable I I =lncremcnl o=No effect.

Expccted Wagc
(EXW)

According to theory of labor narginali?ation with maxil'1r7]ng iimework, it pmvides undoubicd
sol ion that erployers will p.y al marginal productivity of labor. Tlrc good tjnglish skiu is
genera y treated as an €xta qualificatior for recruihent of which briDes io coNidering of
r.conpens€. As a result. students who expect high wage payme would stsdily pul more cffon on
uDlradins then Enslsh skill.

(wEA)
P8'cn|l' Inco'ne (PRI) Parcnts' income is alaihble m monlhly. Tb$ vstBble retefs ro ccononnc background ol $xlcnt!

family in order io givc rDorc Iinrncial suppon on hunun capital investrl|ent. As a cons€quence,
sNd€nts with bette. ecoDomic background are exp€cted to harc g@tq English background 6an

SNdenfs lncome
lSTr)

Srudent's in@E is ar'ailable in monhly and includes allowdce dd pan nm iob. The rason of
ircludine STI is sinilar to PRr.

To explain the common characteristics of samples among schools and other variables, the anal]sis is started
with data descriptiv€ statistics, consisting of mcan, standard deviation and frequency distiibution. Thc F-tcst and l-
test are also respeatively applied for testing the hlporbesis of indifferent variance and mean between the pair wise
comparisons, divided into thrce skills across four selected variables, i.e. vocational schools, levels of study, fields of
study, aDd gender.In further, stepwise regression model with OLS anallsis is employed to addrgss the explanatory
power of potentialfactors, including four key items (exposure, efficiency, economic incentive, and wealth), on
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English poficiency. Each determinant of those four items is shown in Table 6. The estimated regression ofEnglish
proficiency can be formulated as:

4N 4N ]N 2N 5N
SCORq ={p+ f >oiEx4.n +E+jEF{- +:tykECO\," + !D\WEA+ )\Othe[,n +e"

J!

where SCOREt is the English test score ofindividual respondents or vocational studentsr\ while O, qi, pI yr, L, and
o6 arc thc interested paramctcrs to be estimated and e. is thcdisturbance term of individual n to capture the
unobserved characteristics that hsveimpact on English proficiency. Letting EXP, EFF, ECON, WEA and Other
arcindcpcndetrt variables and, respectively dcoote the exposure, cffrciency, economiciaccntive, wealth factors, aod
othcr main demographic variables of individual n, and consist of 22 variables, including constant term (see Table I ).
This investigation presefls l8 estimating equations on vocabulary, grammar,and listening proficiency for each level
of study, each field ofstudy, and eacb gender. The test for gxplanatory power ofeach variable in the above equation

is under the null h]?othesis of individual estimated parameter i, j, k I and h indifferent from zero; Ho = cri = 0, for

instance. The test statistics for such a hlpolhesis are t-test statistic at a conventional level ofless than 5% significalt
level (0<0.05) or at a geater than 9570 confidence level. It must also be noted that the test scores are used to assess

English proficiency in ordgr to avoid the bias of self-measurement and abnonnal distributioD problem.

IV. St.tistic I'inding6

Before analyziDg empirical findings, tbe prelimitrary data chancteristics should be discussed in more detail,
as shown io Table 2 which illustrates the frequency distribution of specific variablcs Aorn sglf-reported
questionnaires. Among the total number of respondents of 3,760 shrdents, the latgest sample group comes from
School I, with 33.83%. Of the studcnts undcr this s6dy, 74.60% study in tbe cedificatc lcvel and 85.60% choose

commerce as their major field of study. The majority of sample is drawn fiom female students, accounting for
70.40o0 of all responden$.

To uDderstand rgspondents' English proficiency more clearly, the focus is placed more on their various
backgrounds. Considedng the rype of their graduated secondary school, 82.82o/o of all respondents graduated fiom
public school. As for the family backgfo]un.d,79.25yo of their parents own businesses or do some unspecified jobs,
whereas 11.89% work in tbe private sector and another 8.86% work in the public sector. With rcferetrce to
respondents' past visit to countries comnunicating in English, only 4.73Vo of them have expedence abroad.
Additionally, almost all ofrespondents or 94.12% said thar they plan for higher education affer they graduated ftom
their current studies. However, only 3.96% of studetrts who have plan for higher education express the desire for
snrdy abroad.

To further this study's statistical anal)sis, Table 3 shows the ftequency distribution of respondents classified
by vocational schools taking part in this study, the levels of study, the fields of study, and gender.It can be seen that
a]mong 1,272 students from School I, 79.32% study in the certificate level, which is the lower l.evel, utd 92.3oyo
choose commerce as their major. 33.41% of School I's respondeots are male. As for Sohool ll, among its 1,086

students, 62.15% register in the certificate level. As for gender, 82.14% of School II's respondents are female. As for
School III and IV, even bigger shares ofrespoodents study in the cenificate level, 89.28% and 70.42%, respectively.

Different fiom the others, more tbao half of School III'S rgspotrdents take other subjects thao colllrlerce as their.
major field ofstudy.When respondents' gender is coDsidered in detail, it can be seen that about thrce-fourlhs ofboth
male and female respotrd€nts cunently study in the certificate level. A large number of both male and female
respondents, 80.320% for male hnd 87.84% for fenale, take commerce as their major. Wh€n the focus is on the levels
of study, among studelts studying in the certificate level, 84.56yo are in the commerce major and 68.41% are female.
When the fields ofstudy are considered, among students with commerce major, 73.69yo are in the certificate level.

Due to space limitatioq so1nc rcsi ts are not shown in this paper. However, some uffsported statistics arc
worth mentiodng. For example, students in diplona level seem to consider that their education is enough for their
employncnt opponllnities. Thus, they attach lcss irnportancc to English skill on job searching opportunities,
compared to those in the cenificate level. Moreover, studeDts who take the major field ofcommerce l€trd to give less

account on English skill as a supportive aspect for inc.easing job opportunities. They, at the same time, are likely to
satisfy wilh their education compared to other fields.
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IteDs
Freq!eocy
aNnDber of Studerts)

Perceut
(v.\

Voc.ttoml Scloolr
School I
SCnOOl tl
'School lll
School IV

|,212
1,086
709

693

33.E3

28.88
t8.86
18.43

G€nder

Mate
Fernale

I,l l3
2.U7

29.60
'70.40

L€vck of Study

Certificate
DiDloma

2,E05

955

74.60
25.40

Ficlds of Strdy

Commerce

Oth€rs

3,2t9
541

85.60

14.40

Grrdurted Secondarv School

Public School

Private School

3,1l4
646

82.82

17.18

PrreDts' OccupatioD

Coverfircnt Service

Privalc Company
Business O\mer and Oth€rs

447

2,9E0

8.86

I t.89
79.25 '

ErDedance Abo.d
Having Experierce

No ExDerience

t78
3-582

4.73

95.27

Plrtr of Hlgber Educ.tion

Having Plan

- Thailand
- Abroad

No Plan
149 .

221

94.12

90.16
3.96
5.88

Phn of Worldng

Abroad/Multinational Compary
No PIan

1,819

1.941

48.38

5t.62

IncreEeDt Job Opportu ty
Increment

No ElTect

3,579

l8l
95.19

4.81

Ertrr Cwri.ulrm English Clsss

Having/Had

No

t,2tl
2.549

32.2r

67.79

Totrl StudeDts t,160 100.00

:

..

1'

Trble 2 Frequency disfibution ofstuderts classified bydemographic characteristics

Notc: % is lhc p.rccncrgc of studedts b€loogs io eacb sub-ilem ftom he totll of 3,T60rcsaondants of for vGational schml.-
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Table 3Frequency distribution ofstudents classified by schools, levels ofstudn fields ofsrudy. and gender

Ft ldr ofstldy

(1t) %

1.009 19.32 263 20.68 t.t14 92.30 98 1.10 ' 425 33Al u1 6.59

675 62 15 - 4ll 3?_85 1,086 100.00 t1a6 492 E2.14

Sch@l In 633 89-28 1o.72 325 45.U 184 54-16 300 4231 409 5?.69

488 7042, 205 29.58 634 9t.49 59 8JI I 2799 499 12.01

' Male E86 79.60 227 2Q,4Q 894 80.32 219 19.68

lJl9 12 50 724 21.50 2J2s 8?.M 322 12.r6

84.56 433 15.44 8E6 11,59 r,919 68.4 |

u7 8t.69 108 Il.ll 221 2171 724 16.23

2,372 73.69 26_31 21.11 72,23

43! 80.u4 i08 19.96 2t9 40.48 59.52

Frc.(#) stands for the ft€qu€ncy ofibe lumbcr ofsrudents

The mean values of some specific characteristics of respondena classified by their vocational schools,
levels of study, fields of sudy, aod gender are showl in Table 4. School II's respondents, diploma students,

commerce students, and female students seem to enjoy higler grade record than the others. School I's stud€nts,
diploma studeots, commerce students, and female students show their better understanding about AEC. Among four
schools, parents of respondens Aom School m receivg highest income otr average. There areinsigifica
differences between rcspondents' income across goups, Surprisingly, students at cenificate levdl expect higher wage

after graduation than those at diploma level. Meanwhile students in commerce field and female studetrts ask fot
lower wage after graduatioD than another group.

Table 4 Mean values of variables classified by vocational schoolii, levels of'studn fields of study and gender

scb;ln

?.72 3.01 2.56 2_42 2.15 2_91 l_El 2.61 2.44 2.92

uBk6idding in AEC (%) 63.65 58.32 51,80 54,41 5E.40 59.J2 59.09 55.92 56,91 59.36

11,633.2 t4,95J.7 18.119.2 14202.2 16,793.3 14.929.2 16,041.3 t7,971.0 t9242.9 15.090 8

1,t42.2 3,562.5 tJ09.4 1,220.6' 3,650.5 3,693-8 3.336.4 1.321.7

r9913.9 l?,1731 21,6 t9 9 r6,85] 2 19.897.E 15,975.5 t8.t02.2 22,46a.2 20,169.t rE.2E46
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In order to provide a clearer pictue of respondents' English ability, unreported results on students' test

scores according to their levels of study, fields of study, and gender are discussed. In gene!-al, the mea[ values of lhe
three test scores arc .ather low, ranging ftom the lowest score of 147.78 for listening test to 168.72 for vocabulary
test add the highest score of 214.13 for gran nar test, against the full rrark of 650 for each test.The mean test

scoresof these three skills can primarily indicate thegeneral picture of English languale capability of vocational
studefis utrder study here. In brie{ diploma students show their betler skills than certificate studetrts. Students with
commerce major also fare better than those from other fields of study. Unsurprisingly, fernale has higher average

score than male does. However, the differences in li$ening test scorcs between groups, whethgr classirying by the

levels of study or the fields of study or gender, are much smaller, comparing with other test scores. This means thal
regardless ofthe classification of students, among all three skills, English listening proficiency is the worst.

The pair tests for homogeneous variance and mean are presented in Table 5. For all pair wise comparisons,
test results suggest that the homogeneous variance of vocabulary scores across groups cannot be rejected while that
of grammar scores is rejected in all groups. Meanwhile the homogeneity of variatrce in the case of listening scores

exhibits mixed results. It catr be said that ganmar is the most volatile skill while vocabulaiy skill is less volatile, in
two group comparisons. As for the homogenous variance tests with the rcject results, the t-tests for mean

differentiation between pairs are thus followed the un€qual variance conditionwitb the Satterthwaite's degree of
fi'eedom

Tlble 5 Group test for homogenous variance and mean on students' English test scorcs

PairCroups
DimenrioN of Etrglish Skill

Vocabuhry Scor€ Grrmmrr Score Listenlng Score

Test Reqult Ilypotherir of homogenous group vanaoce

Levels'of Study (Diploma-Cenifi cate)
Accept
(F{.91, sig.{.075)

Reject
(F=0.84, sig.=0,001)

R€ject
(F{.79, sig.=0.000)

Fields of Study (Commerceorbe6) Accept
(F{.97, sis.=0.619)

ReJect
(F=1.163, sig.{.o19)

Acc€pt
(F=l.l |, sig.=121)

Gender (Female-Malc) Accept
(F{.97, sig.<).578)

R€rect
(F=0.76, sig.{).(yJ0)

Reject
(F{.88, sig.=o.001)

Test Result lfypoth$is of turdifferetrt group !qgg!

Levels of Study (Diploma-Certifi cate)
ReJect
Mean diff.= 12.24
(F3.80, sis.d.ooo)

RcJect
Mean diff.= 9.48
(F4.80, sis.=0.000)*

Acc€pt
Mean ditr= 1.08
(f=0.42, sig.=0.670)*

Fields of Study (Comm€lc+othels)
Reject
Mean diff.- 19.84
(F5.00, sis.=0.000)

Reject
Mean diff.= 12.54
(r-4.65, sig.{.000)+

Accept
M€an ditr= 6.30
(F1.87' sis.=0.062)

Cender rFemale-M&le)
Accept
Me3n dilf.= 4.14
(F1,35, sis.{.176)

Reject
M@n diff.= 7 .72
(Fl I .8, sis.=0.000)*

Accept
Mean dif.= I .3 I
(t{.49, sig.=0.622).

(2012)
Note F stands for F-statisric tor honogcneity oferoup wrian €. sig. is signific|nl l.vel.

Mean Diff is mesn difference. r-slal is lhe vdue oft-slatistics,
* thc degre€ offr'€cdom is thc Ssnenhimit€\ degrcc offteedom undc' $c condidon ofunequl rarianc€ across group co.npansons.

F'or the analysis on the homogeneity of mean English test scores between groups of students, t-statistic
values reveal the significant levels for seveml pair comparisotrs, The levels of study, fields ofstudy, and gender can

cause differeDces in students' gtammar meair sdores. On the other hand, equal mean scores hypothesis in the case.of
listening skill cannot be rejected in all pair wise comparisons. T'his result together with the lowest mean scores of
listening test could be explained by the naturq of Thai language which is quite distant liom English, resulting in
listeoing bciog the weakest English skill of Thai students, rcgardless of their lcvcls of studt fields of study, and
gender. Interestingly, according to unreported findings, ones who have plan of higher education aboard and plan of
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working at foreigl corporation, and the belief of increase in job search opportunity have significantly higher mean
scores than otheB in host sub-group comparisons. Group with taking extra English classes and studying in diploma
level, and female studeots seem to have better proficiency with the exceptioD oflistedng skill.

Tbe abovc fitrdings imply thar studeDts' characteristics cnable them to havcdiffcrcnt English skills, leadiDg

todifferent tesr scores. They are also consistent witb the findings of Chiswick and Miller (2007) and their other
works, as discusscd earlier, which show that incrcases in thc level of education arc associat€d with immigrants'
better English proficiency. Id contast, Dustmann and Fabbri (2003) among other worlc indicate that males have a

significantly higher probability to be fluent in language due to responsibility as a h€ad of the family. However, it
must be mentioned that those studies' focus is on ilnmigrant goup sample.

V. Empirical Results

This study employs stepwise regressiotr to address the relationship between students' English language
ability and the five groups of indepeodent variables, which, according to the huoatr capital theory framework havc

been ideltified as the determina.nts of language proficiency acquisition. As shown in Table I, dependent variables

are the scores ofthree English skill tests. tndependent variables include several variables selected and grouped under
the four main conceptual factors, namely exposure, efliciency, economic incentive, and wgalth. Moteover, some

demographical characteristics, i.e. respondents' gender and school, are also included in the stepwisg analysis.
Summary ofall variables used in the regression estimatioD is presented above in Table l.

The results of stepwise estimations show various pattcms of the explanation of English proficiency in
vocabulary, grammar, and listening skills which are indicated by test scores. Table 6 elaborates the statistic findings
froh stepwisc rcgression associated wirh OLS estimation in detail. It dcmoDstates thc predictive powet of 22
independent variables that are used in the regression on each ofthe th.ree English test scores.

In general, all four factors, namely exposue, efficiency, economic incentive, and wealth, can provide a good

assessment for English test scores since all l8 estimated equations can, to a certaitr extent, be explained by, at least,

one of them. Efficiency seems to have strong impact on students' proficiency in vocabulary and grammar whereas

exposure carries less explanatory power for listening skill. This result is not consistent with Saoithong and
Chancharoenchai (2012), which finds no explanatory power of exposure effects otrstudents' glammar skill. However,
it should be noted that rhis earlier work's estimation does not distinguish test scores between grcups qf students.

Instead, their estimation is based on the full sample grcup ofstudents.
Students' grade record (GRA) and plan of working abroad o. at multi[ational company (PAMC) have the

strongest explanatory power for English proficiency. Their statistical significance can be found in 16 and 15 cases,

respectively, from the total of 18 cases estimated.in this study.These two variables' positive significance is an

unsurprising outcome. Having good i;rade record strongly emphasizes students' solid educational backgound,
leading to efficiency in English leaming. Plan of working abroad or at multinational company could work as an

incentive for students to put more effort on improving their English proliciency, so that they could improve theirjob
opportunities. This finding is similar to Burdria and Swedberg (2010) which present that immigrants' plan 10 stay in
Spain has a significant and positive influence oq their Spanish language improvement. Additionally, this finding also
highlights the trotion ofhuman capital investment in terms ofknowledge accumulation.

when considering the statistical significanc€ of exposure factor in detail, it can be seen that all variables in
this group are statistically insignificant in explaining English proficiency of students who are not in commerce major
or male students. Among th€ six variables in this goup, und€rstanding in AEC (UAEC) seems to have the strongest
predictive. power as it can significantly determine students' English skill for eight cases. This could be a result of
searching for knowledge on AEC through various media and sources would inevitably expose students to English

language. Fufihermore, understanding about AEC and its importance to the Thai economy could help motivate
students to improve their English ability so that they can secure better career andjob opportunities in the future. This
is consisacrrt with a rcccnt work, Tubcrgcn and Kalmijn (2009) argue thar, for immigBnts in thc United States, thc
degree ofglobalization oftheir country of origin has a positive effect on pre-migr4tion exposure to Edglish.

It is interesting to frnd the statistically negative significance of sodent's income (STI) in explaining English
proficiency. This means that increasing in student's self eaming, perhaps by doing part-time jobs, could deteriorate

- thcir English proficiency. This might bc explaided by thc trading off of time-spending prcference betwccn working
after school and self-studying or taking extra curriculum English classes. The negatiye significance ofGSS indicates

that graduation fiom public secondary school could adversely affect students' English proficiency. Public school

could possibly offer inferior English language teaching facilities, thus less exposule of students to laoguage practice,
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consequently lower test scores. The positive significance of PRI in this study indicates the imponance of wealth as a

determining facmr for vocational sMents' EDglish proficiency siDce the higher parents' income, the higher
oppoltunities for students to accass EDglish trahfug, especially for lisrening skill. As for gender, male is statistically
significant in explainiog studerts' languagc skill iD the case ofvocabulary. This is vcry much in line with Dustmann

and Fabbri (2003). On the other hand, according to €arlier statistic findings for mean difference, they rcveal that
females generally have higher mean scorcs than males.have for all tbree sklls.

The positively. and statistically significa exilanatory power of lwels of study (LVS) on vocabulary and
grammar scores underlines the impact of education level on students' English proficiency. However, this
significance takes place only in the case of students with commerce major and female students. This could possibly
indicate the weak explanatory power of education variable in this study. Thii can be considered inconsistetrt with the
findiDgs of a number of earlier studies oo the detgrminatrts of language skills, for example, Chiswiik and Miller
(2000,2007); Chiswick, Lee, ad Miller (2002); Burdia aod Swcdberg (2010), aod so on. This can be explaitred by
the difference in the education level under this study, between the diploma and certilicate levets, which is quitr
small, i.e. only two yeaN, leading to limited explanatory power of the levels of study variable here.

A[other interesting point is otr fte sigdf,cance of schools in explaining their stud€nts' Engtish language

skills. lt can be seen that the effect ofbeing enrolled in School III and School IV on their shrdents' English ability is

statistically alld sig ficantly negative, Th9s9 results demonstEte that facto$ related to vocational schools, such as

locations, managenent policies and acadsmic enviromslt, could play a kcy role h shaping their studeols' Etrglish
skills. They could also accelerate or decelerate students' language proficiency.

T.ble 6 Results ofOLS eshmatron on English proficiency ofvocational sirdems with stepwise regrcssion

Dhlon. Mrlc

VS GS LS GS ls os LS vs GS LS vs G5 LS cs LS

- D(PER

, U EC r*) (+)

, GSS

- POCC (+) (+)

- POCP G)

- locB

- FOS

- EXC (+) (+) (+) (+)

"oRA (+) (+) (+) (+) (+) (+) (+]

- LVS

, PHE {+l G)

(+) (+) (+) c) (+l (+) (+) (+l

- lJo (i) (+)

- EXW
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rigniftcmr level (0<0.05) or at a geater than 95% confidence lev€l.
Adj.R is the statislc valuc ofadjuslcd R{qude.
# obs. is the nu$er ofobservation which refers to the vocalional stude s who took the English tests and aoswerEd the qucstioDnaires.

Blal* cells iodicat€ thc stltistical insisnificsce a1 a conventional lcvcl of that specific variable.

Vl. Conclusion aDd Recommerdation

As the 2015 deadlioe for AEC is looming, its arisiog opportunities and threats $an b appear for Thai labors
both at home and abroad. To either malerialize these opportunities or survive tbe threats, they need to overcome their
seveml shortcomings especially their weak English proficiency, comparing with other AEC workers. However,
dealing wirh this issue ne€ds to know factors influgncing workers' English capability. Therefore, this study aims to
investigate the determinants of English skills, including vocabulary, grammar, and listening, of vocational students
with three differcnt goups of characteristics, namely, the levels of study, the fields of study, and gender. These
studeDrs form a large pool of potcntial workers coming to the labor market. This.study is undertaken based on the

human capital theo;y and applies the conceptual fiamev/ork of the determinantb of language apquisitioD to develop
22 indepenaent variablcs. They are catcgo zed into five main itcms, including cxposue, efficiency, cconomic
incentivel wealth, and other demoglaphic factors.

The stcpwise regrcssion analysis provides statistical cvidence of thc significantly explanatory power of
some variables. The model is estimated separately on tlree English skills in 18 equations according to the levels of
study, the fields of study, aDd gender. h cach of these cquations, some of 22 indcpcodetrt variables arc fould to be

statistically sigdficant in determining students' English proficienc, The model, developed based on the model of
language acquisition, seems to providc a good assessmcnt for students' langua€e proficigncy. Thc study finds that

among the four main factors, elEci€trcy seems to have strorg iqrpact on students' goficiency in vocabulary and
grarnmar u.hereas exposure carries less explanatory powe! for listening skill- When considering each and every
variable in detail, it can be seen that studetrts' .glade record (GRA) and plan of working abroad o! at muhioatioial
company (PAMC) hav€ the strongest explanatory power for English proficiency. This model can best explain
vocabulary skill, followed by grammar skill. Lislening is the skill that can be least determined by this model.

- Arl implication of this study for education and labor policies is that prospective worke$' success in
imFoving English proficiency partly lies in their ow! characteristics. Therefore, policy measures, for instance,
public-sponsored training programs, should be implemented according to the differences in the characteristics of
stude8tylabors. And the coverage ofthis implemeDtatiotr should be across groups ofvocrtiondl students and workers
in general-Futhermore, these triining programs should take into account that the weakesl English ;kill ofvocational
studenrs is listening. Additionally, this is not the focus akill in the Thai tertiary education English curriculum, even
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though it is tbe skill that used most iD tbe workplace (WLiyachitra, 2002). Thus, any English training Fogram should
intensively focus on listening skill improvement.

Moreover, in the intemrediate to long term, the continuing increase h human oapital inves@edt both by the
public and private sectors together with a raise in awareness and understanding of how globalizatior! can enhanca job
opportunities could encourage vocational students to preparc themselves for the intense competition in the
liberalization era.
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